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A Re-Visit to the Emerald Isle.

a,'

CHAPTER I.

" Far westward lies an isle of ancient fame,
^

By nature blessed, and Ireland is her name

;

Enrolled in books, exhaustless in her store

Of vein silver, and of golden ore

;

Her fruitful soil forever teems with wealth,

With genial waters, and her air with health.

Her verdant fields with ' milk and honey flow,'

Her woolly fleeces vie with virgin snow

;

Her waving furrows float with bearded com,
And arms and arts her envious sons adorn.

No savage bear with lawless fury roves.

No roaring lion through her peaceful groves

;

No poison here infects, no scaly snakes
Creep through her grass, nor toad among her lakes.

An island worthy of its pious race.

In war triumphant, and unmatched in peace." ""^

After spending many years in Canada, the writer had a
great desire to re-visit "the old sod" and the scenes of his

childhood. ^At length the time arrived when that wish was to

be gratified. In the spring of 1876, several members of his

family, consisting of two brothers, a brother-in-law, a nephew
and a cousin, made arrangements for a tour of Europe, includ-

ing the British Isles. The writer joined the party, and was
another "spoke in the wheel."

We embarked on one of the Allan steamers at Quebec, and
had a pleasant passage of ten days. I will not detain the

reader with the description of a sea voyage, which has been so

often and well described, further than to say that our fellow-

passengers were cosmopolitan, with whom we soon became,
familiar, and spent most of our time in the smoking-room, hear-

ing and telling yarns, also in the spacious saloon, especially at

the dinner table, where many of the guests indulged in eome-
thimg stronger than water, but not all, as we had several total

abstainers, who joined the writer in the frequent discussions we
had on the temperance question—our party flattering them-
selves that they always had the best of the argument.

We had been nine days sailing, and expected to see land very
soon. On the morning of the tenth day we were awakened by
the sound of the steward's bell and his peculiar English accent,

calling out

* This poem is supposed to have been written over a thousand yeai* ago,

wh«n Ireund was called " The Island of Saints."



"Hireland! Hireland! in View!"

We made a hasty toilet and rushed on deck, where we were

soon joined by others with telescopes and opera glasses, gazing

at a little speck in the dim distance. Just then we were amused

at an enthusiastic countryman of ours who, on getting his first

view of " the dear little isle of the ocean," threw up his cap,

erowed like a rooster, and, in a manly and musical voice, sang

the following patriotic lines

:

" If England were my place of birth, I'd love her tranquil shore,

If bonny Scotland were my home, her mountains I'd adore ;

For pleasant days in both I've spent, I ne'er a^ain shall roam,

Then steer my barque to Erin's Isle, for Erin is my home.

Choros—" Then steer my barque," etc.

The enthusiasm was infectious, as all the Irish passengers

joined in the refrain.

After breakfast, a number of the saloon passengers sat on
deck looking toward the little island in the distance, which

appeared to be increasing in size as we approached it. The
eonversation was, Ireland and its eventful history. How
the amalgamation, or fusion, of the Celt, Dane, Saxon, Norman,
Scot, Hanoverian, Huguenot, Palatine and others, had produced

a type of manhood, possessing many of the traits qf the races

from which they had descended, especially the Danes, in their

roving tendency, as Irishmen are to be found in evert
PART of the globe—governors, statesmen, warriors, and in the

learned professions, in which they excel ; also among the hardy
sons of toil, clearing forests, digging canals and on railroads,

building gaols and often occupyivg them, through indiscretion

in overheating the Celtic blood with strong drink, the curse
of every country, as well as of Ireland.

We were now coming close to land, and were met by a flock

pf sea gulls, who gave us a cheer of Irish welcome.
From the deck of our vessel we had a view of the white

spray dashing against the rock-bound coast, also the mountain
peaks looming up in the distance; then came the panoramic
scene of old castles, white cottages, green fields, hawthorn
hedges and " daisy-clad hills."

Our reverie was interrupted by the boom of a cannon from
each side of the vessel, announcing our arrival in Lough Foyle,

County Derry.

Here we separated from our party, as the writer had some
business to transact in England, afterwards we were to join
some of our friends in Ireland.
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CHAPTER II.

ENGLAND.
''There's a land that bears a well-known name,

Thoush it is but a little spot

;

We say tis the first on the scroll of fame,

And who shall say it is not ?

Of the deathless ones that shine and live

In arms, in arts and song,

The brightest the whole wide world can give,

To that little land belong.
'

Afier passing the Channel Islands, and while approaching
"the white cliffs of Old Albion," we stood upon the deck of

our steamer and had our first view of

"The Land of the Brave and the Free."

We have already spoken of Ireland and some of the grand
men she has given to the world, but we must not be discrimi-

natory in our remarks, as England and Scotland have added
their quota of similar characters, making a grand total or

galaxy of " burning and shining lights," who have shed theii

lustre over every part of the civilized world, hence, we in

Canada are proud of our connection with Great Britain, and
honor the viceroy she sends us as a connecting link.

But a truce to loyalty, and a return to our narrative.

On landing in Liverpool, we were Htruck with its substantial

cut-stone docks, and its miles of shipping. We proceeded to

our hotel, and after dinner prepared for a stroll, when the

following amusing incident occurred : At the main entrance sat

an old pensioner in uniform, with his blue coat ornamented
with medals ; he was a guide, and we engaged his services to

pilot us through the city.

He described, in glowing language, all the public squares

and buildings, and especially Nelson's monument, with its

group of allegorical figures, which is a magnificent work of drt.

At length he stopped opposite a large gin palace, and said,
" Now, sir, if you want a glass of ale, this is one of the best

places in Liverpool for ' the gemdne stuff.'
" We told him we

were not thirsty, and did not require any ; he reluctantly

passed on. In a little time he came to a similar house, and
stopped again, saying, " If you are not dry, I am, sir." \Ve
told him we were total abstainers and did not patronize such
places, and how much better it would be if he were so, as

DRINKING SPIRITUOUS LIQUORS CREATED AN UNNATURAL THIRST.

He replied, " That it was all very well for foreigners to talk

-./'



so, but he was an Hingliahman, and must have his beer.

Having seen much of the city, we discharged our thirsty guide

by "a tip," and followed him with our eyes till he entered a

low tavern near the docks, and mingled with a lot of common-

looking men and women, who were smoking long pipes, and

sipping their yal
We understand that a very great change has taken place

since then, as the drinking dens along the docks, where sailors

and others spent their hard earnings, have given place to

COFFEE HOUSES ERECTED BY THE TEMPERANCE FRIENDS OF

LIVERPOOL.

On the following morning we proceeded to the Lime Street

station (as large as a little town), and took passage to Birming-

ham, where we arrived in about three hours, passing through a

level and highly cultivated pasture land, studded with clumps

of shade trees, under which fat cattle and sheep rested. Then

through the "Black Country," so called, as the smoke of the

iron-smelting furnaces give a grim appearance to everything,

not excepting the workmen, who are as black as genuine

Africans.

Birmingham, the Workshop of the World,

was our destination, and here we soon mixed up among the

manufacturing jewellers, climbing up narrow stairways to little

rooms of branch workmen. And now for another little incident

illustrative of the English artizan.

One day we knocked at the closed door of one of those little

factories. After waiting for some time, the door was opened

by an angry looking woman, who demanded what we wanted.
" To see the jeweller," we replied. " He caunt be seen."

"Why ? " " He's at dinner." " How long will I have to wait ?

"

" An hour and an a'ff."

Hence I discovered that from one to half-past two was the

working-man's dinner time, which was followed by his long

pipe and mug of ale, and to interrupt him was like disturbing
" a dog at a bone." It is proverbial that an Englishman is

fond of a good dinner, and plenty of time for digestion. The
question is, Does the tobacco and ale assist ? Total abstainers

answer, No

!

CHAPTER III.

LETTERS FROM IRELAND.
"While in this busy meiropolis we received letters from our

party in Ireland, especially irom our brother J., who was the
principal correspondent, a synopsis of one we reproduce

:

" After parting with you at Lough Foyle, we spent a day in

the oM historic city of Londonderry, a place of so many inter-



eating associations. Our next visit was to Enniskillen and its

surroundings, including Ely Lodge, Florence Court, Castle Cool,

Necam Castle, and many other places of interest around Lough
Erne and its beautiful islands.

Monaghan, Our Native Town,

was our next stopping place. Here we made a good long stay,

visiting scenes of our boyhood, including the extensive and
picturesque Rossmore Park, also the fine old castles of Castle

Shane, Besmount, Qlasslough, Caledon, Raconnell, Cornacassa,

etc. We attended divine service in the old parish church and
Methodist preaching house. During our visit A public dinner
WAS TENDERED TO THE WRITER, as an acknowledgment of kind
attention (as they termed it) shown to our townsmen on their

arrival in Canada. In the absence of Lord Rossmore, Colonel

Lloyd presided over the banquet, which was attended by all the

leaaing merchants and professional men of the town. We also

had the honor of lunching with the Lady Dowager of Rossmore
Castle. We propose to leave here to-morrow for Dublin, and
will write you from there."

I was now anxious to join the party, and hurried up matters,

especially as I had some more business to transact in London
before recrossing the channel. But I must not omit to mention
a very interesting visit and fashionable dinner party I attended

while in Birmingham.
On a Saturday afternoon, Mr. G., our agent, who was a

thorough business man, a manufacturer, a magistrate and

A Christon Gentleman,

invited the writer to spend Sunday with him at his beautiful

ivy-covered mansion, some eight miles from the city. Here we
were introduced to his highly-cultured family, together with
the rector and curate of the parish, and many other distinguished

guests.

The dinner was a fashionable one, and here my temperance
principles were put to the test when the champagne and other

liquors were placed before me. To " the pleasure of wine " I

begged to be excused, but would join "in Adam's ale." At this

juncture the young curate addressed me as follows :
" Are you

a total abstainer Mr. M. ? " " Yes, sir." " I am very glad to

find I am not alone at Mr. G.'s table," said he. " I am equally
pleased to find a brother teetotaler," said the writer.

The dinner lasted about three hours, during which time we
had to answer many questions about Canada, wnich we pictured

in the highest colors.

After we had spent some time with the ladies in the drawing-
room, the guests (except the writer) withdrew ; then a bell ptul

was touched, and the servants, consisting of tabout seven, oame
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marching into the dining room and occupied one part of fchej

chamber, the family on the other side. Then Mr. G., like one of
|

the patriarchs of old, with his white flowing; locks and beard,

conducted family worship in a most earnest and reverent

manner. At the close of the service the servants retired in the

same order in which they entered ; then came the parting scene

for the night, parents and children embracing each other »n^he

most affectionate manner, with "Good night, my love, God

bless you," etc. o uu *u
The following day, being Sunday, was spent as the Sabbath

day should be kept—not a word on business was spoken.

Church in the forenoon, then a cold dinner (as servants were

not required to work, but to attend divine service). Our prin-

cipal topic was missions and Sabbath-schools. We sauntered

through lawn and woodland, listening to the songsters of the

grove while they warbled forth their notes of praise to the

reat Creator.

We shall never forget that delightful visit, which revealed to

us that true piety is not confined to any particular denomina-

tion, nor to the humble walks of life, but has an extra lustre

when found among cultured and refined society. The only

thing we did not admire in Mr. G.'s delightful home was the

prevailing custom of the English gentry, namely, the wine cup,

which, we are happy to know, is being discarded, especially by

professing Christians.

—
CHAPTER IV.

LONDON.
Before leaving Birmingham we were agreeably surprised by

the arrival of our brother-in-law A. W. and our other relative

G. W., who had separated from the party for a time that they

might have a long visit in London. In a little time the tourists

were rolling along at the rate of fifty miles an hour.

As we approached the greatest city in the world we asked
our brother-in-law, who had lived in London, a few questions

about the place :
" What's the size of it ? " " About 120 square

miles." " Population ? " " Five millions ;
" more inhabitants

than all of Canada, with its area of more than three and one-

half millions of square miles. With this thought in mind, and
a curiosity to see the great metropolis, we whirled into Euston
station ; from thence we proceeded to our hotel in Cheapside.

After the evening meal we sauntered out for a stroll to see a
part of the city by gas-light. Our walk was along Cheapside
to St. Paul's Square, and here we had our first view of
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St. Paul's Cathedral by Moonlig^ht.

Its great size, magnificent columns, and lofty dome fully came,
up to our expectation.

From here we descended towards the Thames, and soon found

ourselves on the famous London Bridge, one of the greatest

thoroughfares in the city. As we stood on the centre of this

historic spot and looked towards Westminster, the various

bridges were outlined with gas lamps ; also the Thames Em-
bankment, together with the Houses of Parliament, with the

grand Victoria and Clock towers looming up in the distance.

Then turning around, we had a view of the grim old Tower,

with its massive turrets and " Traitors' Gate." In the distance

were the famous London docks, with their woods of shipping,

while the river below us was alive with the small steamers,

row-boats, barges, etc., hurrying to and fro. This, together with

crowds of pedestrians and vehicles, passing and repassing, gave

us some idea of the lively and bu.stling city we were in.

How many interesting associations, thought we, are connected

with London Bridge, made famous by Dickens and others

;

and here we recalled to mind an amusing incident that happened
on the bridge. An old Irishman who made his living by tiadling

for pennies, had laid down his fiddle on the parapet for a few
minutes, a sudden gust of wind blew it over, and it was gone.

The poor old fellow was telling a pitiful tale of his poverty and
loss, when a Quaker came along, and listened. At length he
said, " Well, friend, I pity thy case." " Oh, sir, I don't care a
RAP FOR THE CASE IF I HAD THE FIDDLE," said the wltty old

genius. A general laugh followed, and the Quaker was so amused
that he gave the old wit the price of a new instrument.

Our next visit was to the Strand, and up Ludgate Hill;

here we were attracted by a great display of gas over a build-

ing. The jets spelled the word.s " Gaiety Theatre," and along-

side of it a smaller building had a similar display of jets, spell-

ing the word " Gaiety." This was a drinking saloon gorgeously
fitted up, having several of the London " pretty barmaids,"
whose habiliments were flimsy, gaudy and immodest. They
were engaged by their wily masters as "decoy ducks," to

attract the soft youths, as we noticed a number of dudes stand-

ing at the counter, and being served with liquor and cigars.

There are 50,000 maltsters and 70,000 barmaids in England,
and perhaps double that number in the United States and
Canada, breaking the Sabbath day in the manufacture and
sale of this unnecessary drink. By indulging in your " glass of

beer," you "cause a brother (or a sister) to offend." Think of this,

and "ABSTAIN from all appearance of evil." Our hotel was " with-
in the sound of Bow-bells," as we ever and anon heard their

peculiar sound, reminding us of "Whittington and his cat."

"Turn again, Whittington, thrice Lord Mayor of London!"
We had letters of introduction to Mr. and Mrs. R. (marriage
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connections), who invited us to their hospitable home, where we

frequently visited during our stay. As they lived at some
• distance, we often took the underground railroad, but pre-

ferred the top of a 'bus, where we had a full view of the crowded

streets, especially at night with their glare of gas lamps. But

the most attractive and best lighted buildings were

The Gin Palaces.

Here we noticed a constant stream of common-looking men
and women passing in and out. The interior of those " drink-

ing hells" are gorgeously fitted up with flashy decorations,

consisting of sporting pictures, painted casks, bright pewter

measures, drinking glasses and decanters reflected in gilt-

framed mirrors, paid musicians discoursing lively airs, and the

pretty barmaids, with painted blushes, busy handing out small

decoctions of poisonous drinks to a row of bloated-faced bibulista,

who were leaning on marble top counters awaiting their turn

to be served. Here Satan as an angel of light holds high car-

nival, through his agents who traffic in human misery. Such
was our observation of a London gin palace.

London has been so often and so well described, that it is

unnecessary to enter into details of the thousand and one things

that are to be seen in that vast metropolis. Suffice it to say,

that we visited nearly all the principal places of interest, includ-

ing St. Paul's Cathedral, the Tower, the Houses of Parliament,

Westminster Abbey, the Albert Hall and Memorial, South Ken-
sington and the British Museums, the Bank of England, Tra-

falgar Square, the National Gallery, the Crystal Palace, etc.

But the most interesting place to the writer was Old City
Road Chapel, the cradle of Methodism. On the wall, in a

crescent behind the pulpit, were the cenotaphs of John Wesley,
Charles Wesley, John Fletcher, Richard Watson, Adam Clarke,

Joseph Benson, Jabez Bunting and others.

We lingered some time reading and pondering over the

epitaphs of those once eminent men, who are now in the realms
of everlasting joy, and thought of their " works that follow
them " in all civilized countries, and howmuch our own fair

Canada owes to Methodism, in connection with other Christian
denominations who revere the name of Wesley.
Time and space forbid us entering into further details, and

here we finish our sketch by quoting, for the amusement of our
young friends, the following amusing

Lines on London.

" Houses, churches mixed together,

'Busses crammed full every weather;
Prisons, palaces contiguous,

Sinners sad, and saints religious

;

Gaudy things enough to tempt you,
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Outside Bhowy, inside empty

;

Baubles, beasts, mechanics, arts,

Coaches, wheelbarrows and carts

;

Lawyers, poets, priests, physicians,

Nobles simple, all conditions.

Worth beneath a threadbare cover,

Villiany unmasked, all over

;

Women black, fair, red and gray.

Women that can play and pray

;

Winsome, ugly, witty still.

Some that will not, some that will.

Many a man without a shilling,

Many a member not unwilling

;

Many a bargain, if you strike it.

This is London ! how do you like it t

'

CHAPTER V.

LETTERS FROM CANADA AND
IRELAND.

The writer was now tired of sight-seeing, and longed for a

little rest, which he enjoyed alone, as his fellow-tourists had
left London, G. W. going to Paris, and A. W. tci- the west of

England ; we had, however, arranged to meet in " the Emerald
Isle."

After perusing my Canada letters, we proceeded to read a
long epistle from our brother G., who, through a pressing

business, could not come with us, but followed some weeks
afterwards. After speaking of a quick and pleasant passage

from New York, he continues, " On the eighth day we sighte<s

Cape Clear, then with peculiar feelings the lines of Sir Walter
Scott came to mind

:

" ' Breathes there a man with soul so dead, ^

Who never to himself hath said

This is my own, my native land
!

'

"The same afternoon we landed in Queenstown harbor. From
the deck of our vessel we had an extensive view of this

picturesque town, built upon an inclined plane and terraced

down to the water's edge. This place was formerly called 'The
Cove of Cork,' but had its name changed to Queenstown in

honor of Her Majesty's visit to Ireland, and landing here.
" We were now about twelve miles from the city of Cork,

and re-embarked on one of the pleasure steamers which ply on
the Lee, supposed to be one of the prettiest rivers in the world,

with its many windings, sloping lawns, handsome villas, old

castles, etc. After passing the nice little towns of Glanmire,
Monctown and Black Rock, we had our first view of the tall
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church spires of Cork, from one of which we heard the chimes

of the far famed ' Shandon bells,' which reminded us of the

Rev. Father Mahony's celebrated poem, well worthy of a

repetition.

•"The Bells of Shandon.

•'
' With deep affection and recollection

I often think of those Shandon bells,

Whose sounds so wild would, in days of childhood,

Fling round my cradle their magic spells.

" ' On this I ponder where'er I wander,

And thus grow fonder, sweet Cork, of thee

;

With thy bells of Shandon, that sound so grand on

The pleasant waters of the River Lee.

'"I've heard bells chiming full many a clime in.

Tolling sublime in cathedral shrine
;

Where at a glib rate brass tongues would vibrate,

But all their music spoke naught like thine.

" ' For memory dwelling on each proud swelling

Of thy belfry tolling its bold notes free,

Made the bells of Shandon sound far more grand on

The pleasant waters of the River Lee.

" ' I've heard bells tolling old Adrian's mole in.

Their thunder rolling from the Vatican
;

And cymbals glorious swinging uproarious

In the gorgeous turrets of Notre Dame.

" ' But thy sounds were sweeter than the dome of Peter

Flings o'er the Tiber, pealing solemnly

;

Oh, the bells of Shandon sound more grand on

The pleasant waters of the River Lee.

" • There's a bell in Moscow ; while on tower and kiosk O,

In Saint Sophia the Turkman gets,

And loud in air calls men to prayer

From the tapering summits of tall minarets.

_
" ' Such empty phantom I freely grant them,

But there s an anthem more dear to me ;

'Tis the bells of Shandon that sound so grand on
The pleasant waters of the River Lee.'

"The City of Cork
•

has a population of about 12,000, is built upon an island formed
by the River Lee, which is crossed by nine bridj^es. The streets

are spacious and have good business hou'^es. It has some very
fine buildings, and returns two members to the Imperial Parlia-

ment. Like every other city it has its excellent* as well as odd
characters and wandering minstrels. We were amused, while

listening to a ballad singer ; one verse of hi;} ditty we noted

:

Cork is the native place of the Baldwins, Sullivans, McCarthys, Hayes,
the Jeffers, the late Adam Miller, and many other well-known names in

Canada.—E. M.

* '-\ ^^^
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" ' Oh, 'twas in the sweet city of CJork,

Where Paddy first opened his throttle ;

He lived at the sign of the fork,

No wonder he tippled the bottle.

His mother sold miik, they smf,

Which made him both funny and frisky,

And when she put crame in his tay

Av coorse it was nothing but whiskey.'

Chorus.—"' B.o \ Ro! Paddy O'Flannigan,' etc., etc.

" I fear that the Cork citizens use the crame freely, as I saw
many of them under its influence.

" Blarney Castle and 'The Stone.'

" Blarney is about five miles from Cork. Here we spent a day
enjoying the romantic scenery and viewing the old castle, with

its massive square tower, 120 feet high, covered with ivy, bear-

ing the date of the fifteenth century, long the residence of the

princely race of the McCarthys, Lords of Muskerry and Earls of

Cloncarty. But the chief attraction here is 'The Blarney
Stone,' which is clasped by two iron bars to a projecting but-

tress of the castle walls, so that the kissing feat has to be per-

formed by letting a person down headforemost and holding on
to his heels—a rather dangerous operation. The author of the
' Shandon Bells ' composed the following lines on the celebrated

stone, one verse of which we reproduce

:

" 'A stone is there whoever kisses,

Oh, he never misses to grow eloquent

;

Sure he may clamber in a lady's chamber,
Or become a mimber of the parliment.

A clever spouter he will turn out, or
An out and out«r—just let him alone,

Don't hope to hinder him or to bewilder him,
For he has ' kissed the Blarney stone .

" I will spend a few days here, and then proceed to Eillamey

;

from thence to Nenagh, where I have some business to transact;

then to Dublin, where you will find me at the Gresham Hotel.

Yours, etc., G."

Letter from Our Brother J.

" After spending a pleasant time in our native town, we visited

Dublin, Cork, Waterford and the famous

Lakes of Killarney.

"At the latter place we spent two days, visiting the lakes and
the romantic scenery around, travelling about thirty miles by
various modes of conveyance, such as. boats, carriages, and on
the backs of lazy ponies, amused with a «vitty guide and the

echoes of gun firing and bugle sounding. But as the lakes have
been so often described, we will not enter into particulars,

except oiie incident, that will amuse sotne of our Canadian
friends.
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" As we were passing the Gap of Dunloe, on pony-back, with

our feet almost touching, the ground, I related an anecdote to

the group of tourists who were accompanying us, saying this

ride reminds me of the Rev. Lachlan Taylor, I).D.,of Canada, who,
when visiting the Holy Land, in company with the Hon. Mr.

Ferrier, of Montreal, were riding on ponies like ours, when Dr.

Taylor's long legs touched the ground. At a certain down grade,

the pony made a sudden start and ran from under the Doctor,

leaving him high and dry on the hill, shouting after it, ' Stop,

you daft beast
!

' This story caused a laugh, and just as we
turned a point who should we see but the veritable Dr. Taylor.

Pointing to him, I said, ' and there, gentlemen, is the very man
himself ; ask him if I am not telling the truth.'

" The Doctor, who knew all our Toronto party, rushed over to
greet us, and we had a joyful meeting.

" Our next visit was to Nenagh, our father's native town,
where we made a long and delightful visit at the hospitable
mansion of C. C. Foley, Esq., who, with his amiable and cultured
family, entertained us in a princely style.

"While there we made a pilgrimage to the shrine of ' the Pala-
tines,' a sketch of whose history you gave in your 'Sainty
Smith.' As we picnicked under some spreading oaks at Balan-
gar, the native place of Philip Embury and Barbara Heck,
we rehearsed their antecedents, and were proud of our descent
from such a good old German stock.

"After leaving here we will visit bonny Scotland, England and
Wales

; and then cross the Channel to Brussels, Paris and the
continental cities on the Rhine. Yours, etc., J."

) !

\,

* ^v.:>'<v-

CHAPTER VI.

"COME BACK TO ERIN."
I NOW bade adieu to London and crossed over to Ireland,

landing at Belfast, where I sailed from when a boy. Belfast is
one of the finest towns in Ireland, and so much improved that
I scarcely recognized it again, especially in the principal streets
and the docks. One day, while passing the quay, I noticed a
neat little octagon building with a sign-board over it, " The
Irish Temperance League, a Cup of CofiBe a Penny." '"

Well
done, Belfast !" said the writer, as he stepped into the little
building, which was neatly fitted up as a coffee-house. Behind
the counter we noticed a young man and a pretty, rosy-cheeked
httie woman serving out coffee and cake to some sailors and
dock hands. How much better, we thought, this than beer or
whiskey for working-men. In turn, we sampled the invigorat-
ing beverage, and complimented the purveyors by praising the
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good coffee and neat appearance of the place. The little woman
felt flattered and blushed. As I withdrew, I overheard her say

to her husband (in a big whisper), " Isn't that the doceni lookin'

mant"
Londonderry.

My next visit was to the far-famed " Maiden City." To this

place we took a circuitous route, passing round the north shore,

where we had a delightful view of " old ocean " dashing its

white-crested waves against the rock-bound coast. The scenery

in this part of Ireland, especially the Giant's Causeway, is grand.

As the conductor called out " Londonderry," what a thrill of

emotion it sent to our minds. Can this be the far-famed

maiden city which withstood an unparalelled siege? Yes,

Londonderry in the north, and Limerick in the south, bravely

contended for what Ireland now fully enjoys, " freedom to wor-

ship God."
Whilst we were meditating on these things our train stopped,

and the writer was besieged by hotel porters and runners. We
looked round for a representative of a temperance house, but

failed to discover one.

At length a person solicited our baggage, who wore a high

hat with a gilt band, on which was inscribed,

Canada House.

Our Canadian patriotism was touched, and we said, "Yes, here

is my trunk, I will go with you." In reply to our question if

any of tho.se omnibusses were his, his answer was, " No, sir, I

dian't bring one down with me, but if you'll walk over the

long bridge, I will keep my eye on you." As I sauntered
towards the city I had a grand view of the old walls, which
were surmounted with cannons poking their muzzles in various
directions, also of the gates that were closed by the " Appren-
tice Boys," and various other objects of interest, which brought
up many associations.

At length my reverie was disturbed by the sound of wheels
rattling over the bridge. I looked back, when lo ! and behold I

what did I see? "Tell it not in Gath,"—a donkey drawing a little

cart with one trunk on it, and a man standing upright with the
gould hand bearing the insignia, '• Canada House."

It is said there is only one step between the sublime and the
ridiculous, and here it was veritied. My first act was a laugh
at the sell, then an involuntary "Oh ! Canada, my country, what
I'm sufTering for you 1 " Yes, we thought how often we have
heard of " a one horse hotel," but now it will be most likely out-

done by A ONE ASS TAVERN. As we followed " the low-back
car," we consoled ourselves with the thought that the writer was
not the first person that was led by a donkey. Therefore, our
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triumphant entry was not announced by a salvo of artillery

from the old ramparts, but by a roar of the donkey that you

might have heard a mile off.

Our anticipations were realized when the cavalcade stopped

opposite a little one-story house with a sign-board, " Canada

House, licensed to sell beer, wine and spirituous liquors."

We looked inside and saw a man behind the counter with his

coat off, serving out whiskey and beer to a lot of rough-looking

people.

As we stood outside inquiring for one of the best hotels, the

intelligent donkey gave us a look of reproof, and had he the

power of speech like his progenitor of "Balaam" notoriety, he

would most likely have rebuked us in language like the

following

:

" So Mr. M., you are too proud to ride with me or stop with

us. You forget when you were a boy in this country, how
delighted you were to jump on a donkey's back ; but now you
come back from America, where people ride fast horses and

wear fine clothes, often unpaid for ; but let me tell you, Mr. M.,

that greater men than you have rode on donkeys.

"The good book tells how Abraham saddled his ass and rode

;

and Jacob's ten sons rode on asses from Canaan to Egypt. The
hard-hearted old prophet, Balaam, when paying a royal visit,

rode upon an ass, and he was the first person who was guilty

of cruelty to animals. Pity Martin's Act was not in force

then ; but he was reproved from a higher court. The poor
Shunammite, whose son was miraculously restored to life,

hastened to meet the prophet, riding upon her donkey.
"Judge Jair had thirty sons, who rode on the same number of

Asses. Governor Caleb's daughter rode on a donkey, to meet
and consult her father about her approaching nuptials.

• Mrs. Nabal (who afterwards became the queen of good
King David) rode upon a donkey. Saul, the heir-apparent to

a crown, was not ashamed to seek his father's asses, and in the

path of duty, he met the prophet Samuel, who anointed him to

be king.
" But the greatest honor that ever was paid to any animal,

was when the long-expected Heavenly King came meek and
lowly, sitting upon the foal of an ass.

"Therefore, don't despise us, for although we have been
patronized by the rich, we have always been the poor man's
friend. We are called stubborn, but we have good reason to

be so at times, especially when our owners are whiskey drinkers,

who often leave us standing opposite a tavern, shivering with
<;old, while our unfeeling and swiping masters are burning their

insides out with what your American Indians call fire-water.
" Now supposing that fellow with the gould band was to

bring me a pail of water and one of whiskey, which do you

-^-^x
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suppose I would choose ? Why, I would give him |. look as

much as to say, you must be the biggest asa of the two, if you

suppose I would drink whiskey instead of water." And the

donkey was right.

Having secured larger accommodation, I stopped some time

here, then bade adieu to the maiden city.

CHAPTER VII.

WARREN POINT AND ROSSTREVOUR.
Warren Point is a neat little sea-port town in the county of

Down, at the head of Carlingford bay. It is a favorite bathing

station, with pure, clear salt water. We visited this place not

only for the purpose of its baths, but on account of old associa-

tions, as it was here we had our first view of a steamboat, and

to this place, from the age of five to ten, we came with our par-

ents to spend the summer months—bathing, fishing and gather-

ing sea-shells on the pebbly beach. Although absent for nearly

two score years, every place was familiar ; and as we plunged

into the incoming tide, the writer thought he was "a boy again."

RoSSTREVOUR,

one of the prettiest watering places in Ireland, is about three

miles from Warren's Point, the road leading to it is circuitous,

partially covered with shade-trees, with the bay on one side, and
the Mourne Mountains on the other, at the base of which there

are several handsome villas and a magnificent obelisk on an
elevated spot, erected to the memory of General Ross, who fell

at the battle of Baltimore, United States, in 1 814. This beauti-

ful and picturesque spot is named Rosstrevour, in honor of the *

brave general.

The Mourne Mountains

are chiefly of granite, covered with foliage. They rise to aji

elevation of about three thousand feet above the sea level.

We wound our way to the top of Slieve Donard, the highest

of the range, where we had a magnificent view of the sur-

roundings. The shipping in the bay, and the houses, appeared
like children's toys, and the men like Lilliputians. Then,
turning round, we saw the mountain peaks in the distance,

towering up like sugar-loafs.

Clough More, or the Big Stone.

On the apex of the mountain lies a .square granite rock about
the size of an omnibus. We asked how it came there, and were
told the following amusing and ridiculous Story :

" You see, sir," said our informant, " that in ould times there

was two giants in the neighborhood. The one that lived on
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this mountain was an Irishman, named Fin MaOool, and the

other big fellow that lived on the mountain on the other aide

of the lou;^h was a Scotchman, named Donald Ma^Murrich, who
was an inlruder in this country. So the big fellows quarrelled

and began to throw stones at one another, and this is one of the

stones Ihat the Scotch fellow threw over at Fin, and there it

stands ; and by the same token, there's the thrack of a Scotch-

man's hand on it, for you know they always take a tight grip

of everything." And, sure enough, the impression of a man's

hand is to be seen on it to this day.

This big boulder is so nicely poised that you would think

an ordinary push would set it rolling ; if so, how slowly it

would move at first, but every revolution would increase the

velocity, so that it would come down with a rush and destroy

the whole town.

So it is with a person commencing to tipple or drink intoxi-

cating liquors ; a little at first, then a lilttle more and more,

then a rush on the downward grade, and then comes destruction

to themselves and others.

A well-balanced sober man, when he climbs to the mountain
top, is safe, and can see his way clear.

From the northern brow of the mountain issues an exuberant
fountain, which emits about half a foot of water, exceedingly

pure. This stream and many others meet in the descent and
form a river which, running through a channel of white stone,

by ten thousand peaks and windings, make a prospect of water-

falls, cascades, jets, ponds, etc., the most various and delightful.

The lower parts of the mountain are craggy, rude, and
covered with hazel, holly, and most luxuriant ferns. Such is a
picture of one of the Mourne mountains, where the writer spent

most of a summer's day. Our next step was from the sublime
to the ridiculous, or

A Market Day at Warren Point.

On the following day we attended the fair, or market day,

which was held in the town. Every Irishman knows what a
market day is in the old land, but for the information of my
Canadian readers, we would say that one day in each week
was known as " the market day."

On this occasion the little square of the town vras crowded
\v ith buyers, sellers and loungers. The articles for sai j consisted

of horses, asses, cows, pigs, sheep, goats, ducks, geese, fowls, farm
produce and every description of manufactured articles arranged
on standings. Add to this the " Cheap Johns," with auction bells

ringing, pedlars and others cryin'jf out the goods they have for

sale, fakir showmen, tumblers, fiddlers, dancers, ballad singers,

squeaking out ditties about " love and murder ;

" add to this

the squealing of pigs, the bleating of aheep, the neighing of

horses, the braying of asses, the bellowing of cows and oxen,

H
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ihe crowing of roosters, and last, but not least, the recruiting

'^t5)arties playing all kinds of popular Irish airs, and you have

v§ome idea of a market day in the " ould sod." After examining

the wares on the standings, and looking into the canvtbi tents,

;where whiskey was being served out to all kinds of people,

';5 some of whom were young farmers who had their sweethearts

,clo8e to them, and were coaxing them to drink, perhaps arrang-
ing for " a runaway marriage, ' we sauntered to the horse and
attle market. After a general survey we came to a garaoon,*

[who had a nice little donkey for sale. We inquired the price,

hich he told us in the following words: "Well, sur, as its

getting late in the day, and I have a long way to go, you may
^
have him for a half a sovereign." "Agreed," said the writer, " if

f you send him home for me." " Where do you live, sur ?

"

;
"About 3,500 miles from here."

f On hearing of the distance, he gave a loud laugh, and said,

"You must be from America." Then a number of loungers

gazed at the writer, and in a little time we were " the centre of

a circle," answering as best we could the ridiculous questions

about their relations that were living in all parts of Canada
and the United States. One man said he had two nieces in the

New Jarsiea, and he would feel obliged if I would keep my
eye on them. Another person gave me a slap on the back' and
said, " Come away and have a drink." He seemed quite disap-

pointed when we declined, by saying, " We are total abstainers."

Nevertheless he stuck close to the writer, and was my body-
guard for the remainder of the day. It is needless to say that
the little ass was not sent home.

CHAPTER VIII.

DUBLIN.
" Och I Dublin, sure there is no doubtin',

Beats every city upon the say

;

Tis there we ve seen O'Connell spoutin', ij

.

And Lady Morgan a m^kin' tay."

Having finished a very pleasant and interesting visit in the
north, our next move was to Dublin, the capital of Ireland,

where we were to meet our brother 0. On our way thither

—

the fine summer weather gave the country a charming appear-
ance—we were delighted with the beautiful and ever-varying
scenery of hill, valley and plain. The closely clipped haw-
thorn hedges, fencing the fields, of every hue, which formed a
natural panorama; ever and anon little lakes, rivulets, shady

* Between a boy and a man.
2
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grovias, old castles, and some of the famed leaning towera came

IS view.

We were reminded of youthful days on hearing the well-

rememb'ered notes of the corncrake, cuckoo, blackbird, thrush,

lark, linnet, bull and chaiBnob, robin, and a host of other small

birds, varied by the magpie and the noisy crows, in the wood-

lands surrounding the manor houses. . Uvta, . >

On arriving in Dublin, we drove to the Chresham Hotel,

Upper Sackville Street, where we found our brother, I need

scarcely to say how pleased we were to see each other.

Dublin, like London and other large cities, has been so often

«nd so well described that we shall not enter into detail, or give a

full description of it. However, as it is the capital of our own
native isle, we must aay something about a place which has

such an interesting history. It is truly a beautifuli city, closely

built, in a neat and regular manner, chiefly of red brick and cut

•tome. It is about five miles in diameter, and has a population

of about 500,000. The River Liifey, which traverses and divides

the oitT, is spanned by seven stone arches and two iron bridges.

This, rwer is lined with substantial quays attd wavehousea, to

aooommodate the large number of sailing vessels and steamiers.

wikidb form a wood of shipping. .i ^

I \iEi6m ith^ balcony of our hotel we had a -splendid, view of

Sickville, Street, one of the finest thovonghfares in the world,

liierally coviered with omnibusaes, carriages, jaunting cars and
other vehicles, which, together with the smart, (joick step of the

eititenair.and. moving masses, gives it the appearance of what
the Yankee calls " a live city."

In front of our hotel we gazed upon Nelson's monument,
a tall fluted column, 120 feet high, exclusive of the statue.

The view from the top of this magnificent pillar is grand, as it

not only takes in the wj^ple city, but the beautiful surround-
ings.

After dinner we hired a- ja^nting^^car, and started out for a
drive. The first building oT note we came to was described by
our witty driver as "the Gineral Post O^ce," a very fine

structure, supported by six fluted, columns, surmounted by three
allegorical figures. And ius(t here we were reminded of the oft-

told anecdote of an American' tourist who, oil seeing this build-

ing, asked the driver what figures those were on top, and what
,daa ttheytoepresent. "iThe twielve aposties. your honour," said
the waggish draver.. " Why," said the Yankee, ,

" I only see
three; where are tiie other nine ? 'V

" Is it the other nine you
ax about? why they are inside sortin' the. letthers." Brother
Jonathan did not take this in. but on further inquiry he learned
ibat the figiires ^refweMnted Hibernian Mercury and Fidelitiyo

Aiiothei; ridiiBulotts tltoiy is told of Amencanrtouriita who
visited here, and were .desirous ,qf testing the native wit. In
the suburbs they came to a sewer which was being excavated

•'^^mfi'smfivtf.fifi
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by a number of men, one of whonl wm in a kneelinff position

while at work. The spokesman of the party, a foppishly

dressed young man, addressed the man thus, " I see, Paddy, you
are on your knees." " Yes indeed, ^ir, an' if you thought as

much of your aowl as you do of yer body, it's there you d be,

too." " ^ough," said the party, laughing at their crestfallen

companion, '* come away." Passing aown Sackville Street, we
stopped at Carlisle Bridge, and from that great thoroughfare

we Aad:aa-.Mtended view of the Liifey, shipping and
M «* i. The Custom House,

one of the fiqest buildings in the city, with its lofty dome and
allegorical figures, representing Bfitannia and Hibevnia in a
marme shell, a groupTof merchantmen approaching, and Nep-
tune driving away Famine and Despair ; .also the figures of

Africa, Asia, Europe and America, together with Navigation,

Wealth, Commerce and Industry, and a figure of Hope, sixteen

feet high, crowning the whole. The building cost half a' mil-

lion dollars, and took ten^years to build ii '

M
The Bank of Ireland, or Old Pari^iament tiousB

j^^

was our next stopping-place. A Iftrge stone building 'v^ith

columns surmounted with the figures of Hibemia, Comnieree,
Fortitude, Liberty and Justice.

This old building, Which has an extraordii^^ry histolry, is now
converted into the National Bank ; but still a great part of it

remains unaltered, for instance the House qf Lords, With its

throne, tapestry and ftirniture is to be deen, as in days of yore.

While visiting this chamber and House of Commons, how rmany
associations they brought up, .especially of

The Members of the IfiisH PAiiLiAMENt

Yes, how often these old- walls hav'e echoed to the burning
eloq\ience of Qrattan.Curran, Flood, Fitzgibbon^Ponsonby, Moly-
neux,iDe Blaquere, Yelverton, St. Boyle, Rdche, Heley, Hutcm-
Inson, Scott, Connolly, Bowes, Daly, Sir John Pameli.Fitzpatrick,

Ogle, and others, many of whom shone as luminaries in the
United Parliament at Westminster in after years. i

Trinity C6llege

is situated directly opposite the Bank. I'his grand old struc-

ture dates back to A.D. 1311, and passed through many vicissi-

tudes under "iifierent sovereigns. It is built of Portland stone
and in the C.^»*nthian style. The library is 270 feet in length,

and contuu'' over 200,000 volumes, besides many valuable
manuscripts. .

:

p^,-f iyivmv ^i-vm >
-, :, i -•^j

•

.;*J^iio"i

The apartments are well worthy of a visit, especially the
dining-hall, which has life-size pictures of its early studepita,

such as Qrattan, Lord Avonmore, Chief Justice Downs, Hussey
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Bureb, Henry Flood, Lord Kilwarden, and Frederick, Prince of

Wales, the father of George III. In front of the College are

bronse statues of Qoldsmith and Edmund Burke.

.:«'

•HI
Stephen's Qreen.

After leaving old Trinity we drove to Stephen's Oreen. a very

large square laid out in graas plots. The houses surrounding it

are the finest in the city, amongst which are thfe Royal College

of Surgeons, the Museum, the Palace of the Archbishop of

Dublin, the Irish Industrial Museum, St. Vincent's Hospital,

and list, but not least, the Stephen's Qreen Methodist Chapel.

Within the square, which is surrounded by a 'beautiful iron

fence, are the statues of George ll., the Earl <rf Eglinton, and

other&
St. Patrick's Cathedral.

( This beautiful cathedral is one of the handsomest buildings

in the United Kingdom, lately rebuilt and restored by a

brewer, who was knighted by the Queen for this pious aat.

The site on which it stands is said to be the very spot on which

St. Patrick baptized his converts. Like Westminster Abbey,

it; contains many monuments of Rational statesmen, warriors,

poets, divines and armorial bearings of the Knights pf St.

Patrick.

We attended divine service heire in the morning, and at the

Stephen's Green Methodist Church in the evening. Our next
visit w^ to

Christ Church Cathbdrai.,

aluo a tutfgnificent structure and a place of great antiquity. It

was here the Litany was first read in lireland. ^

St Patrick's having been restored by a brewer, stimulated a
rich distiller to perform anotherpious act in rebuilding and beau-

tifying this cathedral. Let us hope that the motives of these

manufacturers of intoxicating drinks were more than to appease
the Almighty for destroying His good grain, the destruction of

which was almost the direct cause of the poverty, disease and
crime in the community, and especially in the immediate neigh-

borhood of these churches. Had they built tenement houses
for the poor, like the noted Peabody, and employed a city mis-
sionary, it would have been an act of restitution and much
better than building aristocratic churches/where those poor
people never enter.

Phcenix Park.

Our next drive was to this beautiful and extensive park,
consisting of about ] ,700 acres, nicely varied Mjith jprrass plots,

shrubbery and tall trees, under which tame deer frolicked and
might be caressed by visitors. The first prominent object which
attracted our notice oft entering the park wa^
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WVU * TBE 'WlIXINQTON TlSTIMONIAt,

sreoted in I8I7, by hU fellow townsmen of Dublin, io testify

kheir great esjbeem foe him aa a military .cpmmander. The, post

[of it wa^ S100,600. The form of it is a quadrangular truncated

[obelisk. On the front is a, likeness of the h^ro b«insg crowned

I
with laurels, and on the sides are inscribed all the battles of the

I" Iron Duke."
There are many other places of interest and beauty, such as

the Viceregal Lodge, the Zoological Gardens, fish ponds, etc.,

which we have not space to describe.

On returning from the park we had a fuUVivw of '
(.!

The Four C0UBT8, jK^ni

so termed from the courts of Queen's Bepob, Chancery, Ez-
chequer {^nd Common Pleas being situated within one building,

forming a magnificent pile. A handsome Gori;ithian portico of

six columns occvipies the, centre, and over it rises a finely pro-

portioned p&diment, bearing on its upper angle a colossal statue,

of Moses.

^
Kingstown.

'There are many other places of interest in the capital which
we must omit describing in full, such as the Military Hospital,

Constabulary Barracks, City Hall or Royal Exchange, Inter*

national fixhibitifon, the Rotunda, National Qallery, Blue-ooAl)'

School, the Rqyal Hospital, Botanic Gardens, etc., etc. t

Having traversed the city, we then turned our attention; to th*
beautiful surroundings, commencing with Kingstown, a pleasant

subwrban retreat for the Dublin citizens and tourists. Here
they have excellent saltrwater bathings boating, fishing, etc
The numerous villa residences are picturesque and beautiful

4 ^YAL Visit AND AN Irish WelccImi;.

When George IV. proposed to visit Dublin the inhabitants

expected he would come direct to the city, where very great

preparations were made to give him a right royal reception,

instead of which he landed (incog.) at Kingstown, then a small
fishing village called Dunleftry, at the mouth of the Lifiey, abou^
seven miles from Dublin. The first welcome he got was fromi

an old fishermr n, who suspected it was the King from the appear-

ance of the squadron and royal yacht. Curiosity prompted the
old native to come down to the beach, and just when tne king
landed, Paddy held out his hand to him, saying,

*;'"' "6tfADMtLUl FXlL'tHtA, YORCHi^^
'

Which in English means " A thousand times welcome^ George."
The King waftso^mucih pleasediwitfa the old man^s heairty weP
come, that he Adopted tnie genainr Irish^ words sis & motto for
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his carriages, plate, etc. ; hence the oripn of "OeadMiUe Fail-

thia," which has gone the rounds of all the English-speaking

wdrld. On the very spot where the king landed we saw the

monument, with a crOwn surmountUig it, which was plaiced

thereto commemorate the landing of royalty. The name o^'

Dunleary was then changed to Kingstown.

m
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CHAPTER IX.

DALKEY AND KILLINEY HILL.
I'Mf f(,'

Close to Kingstown, and at the top of the sloping land, we
arrived at Killiney Hill, from which place we had a magnificent

view of Dublin Bay, second only to the Bay of Naples, which

was partially covered with every description of sail, from the

pleasure yaCht, with its white sails bending in the breeze, to

the great man-o'-war, with the Union Jack proudly floating at

the mizen top. , ..^ »

Bray.

The next place of interest was Bray, another fashionable

watering place
;
population, 4,000 ; twelve miles from Dublin.

Toiirists from all parts of Britain and other countries visit

here, on account oi its sea>bathing, and its proximity to the

beautiful and romantic scenery of the County IVicklow.

Here we were surrounded by a crowd of jaunting car drivers,

who, in a rich Wicklow brogue, accosted us in language like

the following :
" Do you want to go to de Dargle, yer honor, or

to> Powerscourt, or de Waterfall, or de Glen of de Downs, or to-

Delgany, or de Divil's Glen, or de Scalp, or de Seven Churches,

or to de Vale of ' Avoca ? '"

We engaged oi)e of the cars and proceeded towards the places

above named, skirting the sea-coast, where the white-capped
waves of old ocean dashed against the rock-bound coast

The Glen of the Downs,

iis like' a deep notch cut out of a mountain, 300 feet below
the surface and 1,300 feet below the two "Sugar-loaf moun'-^

ttAm," 80 called on account of their conical shape, and which
stand like eentineis at the entrance of the Glenf. Eacb
side of the sloping rocks are covered with foliage down to
the bottom, the aroma of which, together with the sea breeze,

gives a delightful sensation. The glen is a mile long. About
half way we noticed a number of poor men and women near to

a place where clear water was trickling down from the rocks.

The group surrounded our car, with tin cups in their hand)»

filled irith water, and solicited .us to "jist taste the foineet
w^f inall Ireland, that sparkles and* shines like a kitten's*

n^^iai'-jmim' tvaxs-ai!®»^«v»»
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eyw imd«r a bed. Jiet take a drink, yer honori ^nd it'll make
yon sing inyourbed; an no headadfie, or hair pulUa' in the

momin'. We were overcome by such arguments, and tooki a
drink. It certainly was the purest, coolest and sweetest water
we ever tasted. After tipping our witty countryman we pro-

ceeded to

another glen, where the Kiver Dargle flows, hence the namtei

We followed its winding course, and w6re shown the " Lcrt;&i*8^

Leap," and other points of interesty.each having a history of

something nonsensical but amusing.
After passing through this romantic glen, we ascended to a

place called ' '

POWBRSCOURT. ; . -
...

Here w<0 yisited the castle an4 beautiful grounds of Lord
Powerscourt, and registered ournames. At this .oastH George

IY<. .W/asientertained when he yisited Ireland. Four ,zpUes from
here weoame to

The W^TUEFALi..

H^te the iDargle joins another river, theft the umted'istreams
rush over a perpendicular rock, hnd the cascaded form a beku-
tiful^i^^rfall.

, ,_ ^ ;
,

"W'

" Wl^ere the glens resound tlui ca
Of the lofty waterfall, '.UXf(t't* ;<;*/>

-a. .1 i Through the mountam'l^ rooky ^ hall/'^•(M <i;o'?it pMim

6r,'ir[ tW woifds of the Psalmist, "Deep calletli i^n^ otee^,%^

^e noise of thy Mfaterspouts." .,

.;. . -'^.; . !''
. TiNNEHINCH ...,-:ff..^ ,., ;,n'

was the next place visited. This beautiful demesn*^ bii the'

Da^lewaspurcliased by the Irish Parliament and presented

to Henry Qrattan, the Irish Orator, and is now the property^ of

of his descendants. Our next stopping-place was

\ ; ,
ChARLBVILLE, '

.

'

,hij,^v; /ij,,

another handsome place, the property ' of Lord Mdnck, late

Gkyrernor-Qeneral of Canada. As we proceeded we came tb '

LuGQAU. Lodge,
, ,,„

the property of Mr. Latouch, made famous by one of Modre's

melodies. Here one of the extraordinary Druidical roekihg

stones miay be seen, George IV. was also entertained ^ev^
when in Ireland. ; h(i®(i!iu Utnmi!&imm i'^fiolbna

After a circuitous dvive over hill and daleithe driver called

out, " Now, gentlemen, the next place is called ^^ >
j^

'' -.L

«TpK DEVkL's GlbN."'^
w^iv n- ^)Ui^3

•:
. •; .p .iifo, -..-

Here we entered with peculiar feelings, wondering why it

V:
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bore such an awful name ; but instead of being dajtk and,4wnial

(as the name suggested) we found it very much like the beauti-

ful Glen of the Dawns, with cascades or waterfalls trickling

and rushing from the rooks, 400 feet above us.

GLEl^bALOCH

was our next and last place on the programme. We found this

the most extensive and interesting place of the whole, with its

hills, dales and pretty lakes, also piles of ruins, called ^ , , ,

"The Seven Churches.' '')

This was s^id to have been one of the seats of leammg in the

ninth century, when Ireland was a great luminary, and csilled

"The Island of Saints." " ''

Here we found one of the celebrated "Round Towers," 110

feet high and fiffcy-one feet in circumference, supposed to have

bbin built by the Druids, 1,400 years ago, and used as an

observatory to catch the first glimpse of the rising sun, which

they worshipped as an emblem of "the Sun of Righteousness."

We lingered longer here than JEit any of the other places. Then,

very much pleased with our excursion through the Wio^low
mountains and glens, we returned to Bray. . r -.

The Vale of Avoca and Meeting of the" WatIcrs.

Next morning we took the train for Avoca, twenty-eight

miles from Bray*. We had old ocean in view nearly all the

way, and enjoyed the invigorating sea-breeze. We passe;d

several sma!ll towns, but the most prominent was the county
town of Wicklow, which is peculiarly situated on a neck of

land stretching out into the sea, which gave it a pictureiique

appearanqe. , ^,^

Ip a little time the conductor called put, "Avoca," there we
stopped, and found a number of Jehus with jaunting-cars, and
we had to pass through another scene of badgering "Take
my car, 8ur, and I'll show yer honor more of de vale than them
other blaggards, who know nothing about it."

At length we sqlected a car,. and entered The Vale^ oy
Avoca, called so by having a river of that name, which wi^ids

in a lazy, circuitous way through a flat plain, with high hills on
each side, similar to the other glens, covered with foliage down
to the bottom.

There ftre very few dwelling-houses in the vale. Such are
generally on the banks, amongst which are ^'Oastle Howard",
and other mansions, which command a view of the romantic
surroundings and old ocean in: the distanioe.

As we proceededyl a small building with two Gothic windows
came in view. " What little building is this we are coming
to ? " was bur query to the driver. " That's

see
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,;UkV/* i^'A SWADDLEUS' MEETING HoUSB/'

said the Jehu. We knew that was the nickname for iiti'e

Methodists in Irelknd, and sure enough, when we Cftme close,
we read the familiar name over the door, " Wesleyan Chapel.'*

It is said you'll find an Irishman in evpry part of the world,
and often where you least expect to meet one; and so with
M6thodists and' Methodist churches, which are now ,encircling
the globe, nuinbering at the present time about thirty millions
of adherents. But in this secluded place we were surprised fo
see a modest little chapel.

'

^
In a little time we came to a stone bridge, and from it had a

view of the two streams, the Avonbeg and Avonmore, which
unite and form the River Avoca, hence the name

"The Meeting of the Waters.".Viu «* ,y;wiK ^'

On a little green island, formed by the juhiftloti df * ^he
streams, there stands a spreading oak, with a board attached to

it, stating that " Under this tree the pOet Tom Moore coniipo^ed

his celebrated poem." Here we lunched and drank or the
pure Waters, th<in plucked some leaves off the tree, ind sang
the following verse

:

;
'

'

( u,
" There u not in this wide world a valley so sweet i .j3i 4
Ab the vale in whose boaom the bright waters meet ; , , rtn'{yj
Oh I the last ray of feelinc and life must depatt
Ere the bloom of that valley shall fade from my heart."

Moore, in the above lines, has immortalized this spot. The
valley is indeed sweet, and cold must be the heart and dull the

head (says a writer), which could pass through it unmoved.
This was the finish of our romantic rambles; Next day we
returned to Dublin.

There we found letters from Canada, also from our brother

J. and his party, who went in for an extended tour of England,
S<i6tland and Wales, then crossed to the Continent, where tl^fty

visited places of note, including Brussels and the field of Water-
loo, then to France, Germany, Switzerland, and many places

of interest oh the Rhine.
,

! ^

I
!
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CHAPTER X.

MONAGHAN, OUR NATIVE TOWN.
t ,

" The scenes of my childhood onco more I behold,

Where I rambled in youth o'er hill, dale and plain

;

Absorbed in those young days I eschew being old,
'

' Arid dream-like I fancy 'twas boyhoo<i asiftin."

fitAtiNO raplied toiotir letters, we left Dublin, and pr'ocMded

to our native town. On our way thither, we passed through

I

mmmm
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Drogheda, Portadowaand Armagh, we were then twelve miles

from our destination, and as we approached the place of opr

bitih) it was with peculiar feeling, after an a,bsence of ajjojijt

when the conductor called out the familiar nan^e "Monaghan,"

we looked out of the window of our car, but could, not distin-

guish any landmark, as the station was built on " made ground

in the plantation," where in boyhood we played under the tall

trees, now removed. However, in a little time we were con-

fronted by a row of eight stone houses in Qlasslough Street^

which was built by our father, and bore a date stone,

"Macnamara Place, 1832."

So called to commemorate Captain Macnamara, late of the Rifle

Brigade, a near relative, who bequeathed a legacy to our sire.

The surroundings now became familiar, the streets and houses

were as we left them, not much changed. The principal differ-

ence w,bls the strange names over the business houses.. The new
genei*ation were unknown to us, so that we passed through the

streets of our native town like strangers, gazing at thA houses,

and must have appeared so to the natives, who observed ou'»

frequent halts and inquiring looks.

After the evening meal we looked from the balcony of our

hotel on the principal square, called

"The Diamond."

In the centre of which we noticed a change, the old cross sur-

rounded by stone steps (around which so many crowded to

dispose of their wares on market days), was removed^ and a
beautiful monument of granite was erected, to commemorate
the late

Lord Rossmore.
•

This, with some new buildings, improved the appearance of th^
old Diamond very much.
As we 8£tt in our elevated position during the long evening

twilight gSizing at each familiar spot, our reverie was inter-

rupted by the tolling of the bell in the spire of the parish

church, announcing the hour of 9 p.m.; the sound of the church-
going bell brought up old associations, so that the writer and
his brother exclaimed simultaneously,

^' Jemmy Hunt's Pot," 4CM
which we called it when boys, as it was then tolled by the
sexton of that name.
Next morning we continued our tour of observation. Passing

down Dublin Street we wended our way to the " Shamble
Square," and here we saw the modest Presbyterian, or: Bridge

,«'
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Meeting-house, whteh still kept uj) its reputation tor being welli
filled with an earnest and attentive congregation, inw ,f^,3?.mi',Tt]

Continuing our walk, we proceeded over the hound hill,** tod',
soon came to a neat cottage surrounded by tails trees, familiarly
knowninour youthful days as

,,

,. ;
' ' Poplar Cottage, ," Jv.j

then the residence of our grandsire, but now in the pbsfeessibtl'

of strangers, as its former occupants had removed to Upper
Canada. We were kindly permitted to walk over the grounds
and through the dwelling-house, which .brought up many pleas-
ing recollections.

Hatghetts' Lake.

Our next visit was to a little oval-shaped lake, in the centre
of. which was an island covered with tall trees. Around this

Itjjke w^ had spent many happy days—fishing, shooting and
swimming to the island, ,,^,^

i rom there we,wended our way to
.
) «< iUci

'' ''
' RossMORE Park.

f lo-f;

The picturesque, extensive and beautiful demesne of the Wee?
tema^ or Eossmore family, who, although lords of the soil,,

permitted the inhabitants of the town to visit and enjoy. the
nicely cultivated and. ornamental walks, shrubbery, fish-ponds,

flower-beds, etc. Here we were reminded of school-boy days,

when V.Jg .>c'-i

At Rosamore Park we spent the day gathering nuta and 'sloes, '

And climbing' prickly bushes, regardless of our clothes ;

Then seeking nests of singing-birds and drinking at the rill ; >

' '

Thu^ filling up the holidays of 'school upon the hill.'

Returning, we visited the Market Squarej which was an'

interesting part of the town to us, as it was here most of oxxf

family were bom, there we played at ball, marbles and other

games, in the
'

'

.^^y, Old Cut-stone Market Hoxtse,

with its small and large arches, in and around which crowds
of farmers and others assembled on the weekly market day.

Here the recruiting parties on such days enlivened the throng,

with the shrill notes and rattling sounds of drums and fifes,

while the sergeant scooped in the raw recruits through the

influence of wniskey and bunkum stories of " martial glory.?^

In the same square our father's carriage factory and dwell-

ing-house was situated. There we found a change, the dwellini^

house hakl been divided into two places of biusiness. We asked

* Here we noticed a new brown stone Roman OathoUo 0»thedral of lai^e

dimensions, which, from its elevated position, was an ornament to the town.

\\.
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p6rwi8^ion, and were granted the privilege of Inspecting ail thfr

premises, which brought up many pleasing asaoeiation^.jOli

youthful days. i
: a >

H«*ving traversed the prinqipal parts of the town, we hired a.

jaunting-car, and made an extensive tour around the adjacent

country, visiting scenes of our boyhood, including the extensive

parks and pleasure grounds of the gehtry, also the Kilmore

lakes, and other places of interest, where we often heard
^ ,,„|^

'"^^f^;
' •' The cuckoo's note st^al iidftly through the air,

'"
^f

r'''i"» '>' '

' iMH While everything ardond was most beautiful ahd fair. " ^ ' '^' U' j

In some places we found peasants who had never been, ten:

miles from where they were born,, they, had lived in the same

little houses their fathers before them had lived in, and would

do nothing but what their sire9 had done.

An amusing story was told us of Mickey Rooney, who lived

in a little cabin by a roadside. One day a neighbbi: wi^s pass-

ing, and seeing Mickey in the act of dragging a calf by the tall

to the top of the house, which was covered with acrcta (&(ods),

the following conversation took place,: " Say, Mickey, what are

you doing with the calf ? " " Shure I'm takin' it up to ate the

grass." " You goose ; why don't you out the grasq and bring it

down to the calf?" M Shure I'm, doin' what my father
BEFOBB ME DID." Although the above is a ridiculous story,

yet there are more than one Mickey in the world, especially

those who drink beer and whiskey, and continue to do so,'

because their fathers before them drank. Consequently, they^

are greater geese than Mickey I^ooney.

On our return drive we passed Ballyolbany Presbyterian

meeting-house, so-called ; close by it lived Bobby Holland, the

sexton, whom we had known in our boyhood days.' He was a
cranky, short Pegged little fellow t^n, and often hurled stones

at us from a heap he was breaking, when we mocked him.
" 1 wonder if Bobby's.alive," said the writer to his brother. "He
is, indeed, sir," said the driver, who had overheard the conver-
sation ; then stopping opposite Bobby's cottage, he pointed with
his whip to a little gray-n4ired man, "There he i.s, sir." " Why,
Bobby," said the writer, "I left you there forty years ago.

Have you got that heap of stones broken yet?" "Go lang,

ye spalpeen." We all had a good laugh, and Bobby joined in.

On Sunday morning we went to the eld parish church,) with
Miss Russell, and heard a good sermon from Archdeacon Stark
(now bishop). 1

•i Aroundfthe walls we noticed several marble cenotapha bear-

ing the names of many of the old inhabitants whom we had
known, amongst the rest, one sacred to the memory of BiCHABD
AND Margaret Jackson, who had donated largely to the parish

cj^prch, also to the Methodist Society, in building^ them a chapel

- .V)
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and endowing the institution referred to in ont former pam-
phlet, "The School upon the Rill." ;r > .

'Iri the evening wh wended our way to the littlfe Jacksonite
Methodist Chapel, referred to in a former pamphlet. There we
h^ard a good rousing sermon, which reminded us 6t the early
Methodist preachers, who were workmen that needed not to be
ashamed. From the gallery we had a full view of the congrfe.

gation, at one time well known to us, but now all' were strangers;

yet every Spot in thie little preaching-house" was familiar and
brought up many associations. There was the front bench, on
which Mr. Jackson, Sainty Smith and the other leaders sat: Irt

the opposite corner the six widows nestled together, and thus
we located and called to remembrance nearly all^the worship-
perft. Where were they now? yvBA our next thought; some had
Emigrated, others had iinished their Christian couk<se, and were
now '

' '' >^'-"!' 'i'itt vU".'. (h
'

r r .

.WheH* CoNOaEGATIONS NE'ER BREAK VP. " ^'P7'

On the following, morning we enjoyed a walk of about a
mile,, to (the little farm we once owned. It was, as formerly,

surrounded by hawthorn hedges, now in bloom; and whilia we
visited every spot where we spent the sunny hours of ebild-

hood, our senses were regaled with the sweet briar and wild

flowers, together with a dhorus of the little feathered songsters.

After ticking a last fond lobk. we bade adieu to dur youthful

playground, then wended our way to '

< i i i; j

.. ,. MiLLTOWN A^D THE BLACkWATER RlvkiE^

While standing on the stone bridge, and gazing at the old

mill with its big black wheel, once covered with the fdam of

sparkling water, now silent, a melancholy feeling came over

us. Involuntarily we exclaimed, "Where are the companions of

my youth ? " Echo answers, " Where ? " Yes, this was the

favorite loitering place of , .. ;

Robert Smith and his blue-eyed Mart.

" With the songsters of the grove,

They told their tale of love,

And sportive garlands wove.

"

On our vray to town, we rested under a shade-tree, opposite

a neat ivy-covered cottage close to the roadside. In a little

time the front door was opened by a well-dreSsed, elderly

female, who had evidently beeii a handsome young Woman.
As she bowed to us we doffed our hats, and asked her the fol-

lowing questions :
" Will you kindly inform Us what has become

of the orchard that was here; and old Molly Flannigan who
lived alongside of it, and sold apples to the boys ? " She smiled

at our questions, and said, " You must have been a long time

absent from this neighborhood, as old Molly has been dead

""^ ",«W**"'n*W!BW(W!r.,?V«»r(
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is a younger brother, I pre-

nsequently I never met him."

80

about thirty years, and the trees of the orchard were r^rnqved

about twenty years ago." ,,.,,.'•'
I

We then asked her other questions about the old inhabitants

of the town, especially our own family. She was possessed of

a good memory, and went into details of all whom we inquired

for. But speaking of the family of M., she said, "They emi-

grated to Canada about forty years ago, and there is not one of

them in this country."

At this juncture* we smiled, which caused her to scrutinize us,

«^d invite us into the cottage. Scarcely had we entered and

removed our headgear, when she exclaimed, " If I'm not greatly

mistaken, you are Edward M." I nodded assent, and inquired

how she recognized me. " Why, I was a scholar at ' the school

upon the hill when you were there." We inquired her name,

and she replied, " At that time it was Tillie Burton." " Is it

possible you are Ducky Burton, the pet name the boys gave

you on account of your good looks ? " " That's yirhat you mis-

chievous fellows called me. This

sume ; he was not at the school, conset

We then entered into a familiar conversation about the

"Sainty Smith "' family and the scholars, their histx>ry, etc.,

which was exceedingly interesting to me.

In answer to her inquiries if there were any Monaghan
people in Toronto, I replied, '< Yes, Tillie, several; and I am
happy to inform you that our little town and county has con-

tributed to Canada men who hav6 made their mark in t^eir

adopted country. For instance, Governor Aikins, Chief Justice

Harrison, Archbishop Lynch, John G. Bowes, who was Mayor of

Toronto and Member of Parliament, H. E. Clarke, M.P.P.,

Rev. John S. . Clarke, Robt. Blair, Esq., Rev. W. S. Blapkstock,

and his son, the eminent Q.C., R. H. Bowes, Q.C., the Messm.
Hanna, Crane, Whitlaw, Dudgeon, Bradshaw, Walker, Russell,

Huston, Gregory, McCuaig, Comisky, Scott, Irwin, and several

relatives of the writer, many of whom are among the learned
professions, leading merchants, government and civic officers,

skilled artizans and independent farmer^.*'
" One prominent name you overlooked," said Tillie. "Who?"

Sir Charles " Gavin Duffy." " Oh ! he emigrated to Australia,

our sister colony, and is not one of our Canadian celebrities,

nevertheless we are proud to claim him as Of native of

Monaghan." '

.

.

,

" Well/' said Tillie, "I'm delighted to hear such a good
account of our townsmen in their adopted country; I am
prouder of our little town to-day than ever I was before. When
you return giv^ them our best wishes, and say tbat we sM
'SHAKE HANDS WITH THEM IN OUR HEARTS.'" The SUn of a
long summ'^r day was sinking behind the western hills when
our interesting conversation came to a close. After presenting
her and her family with some little souvenirs, we,bade adieu
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to, our intellif^ent, f^enial and warm-hearted schoolmate, and
wended our way to town.
Then crossing the Gaol Hill, we came to an enclosure contain-

ing three stone buildings, which (next to the house we were
born in) was the most interesting place in the town to us, no
less a place than

"The School Upon the Hill."

We entered through the little iron gate, ascended the steps,

opened the door of the boys' room. It was holiday time, con-
sequently vacant. Yet we had no difficulty in locating the
desks, formSj Sainty Smith's chair and table, on which rested

his Bible, hymn-book and little bell, that announced the open-
ing and closing exercises of praise and prayer ; also to stand and
make our best bow to the venerable founder when he came to

make a visit. On such occasions we let him hear how well we
could sing one of Wesley's hymns.

Yes, there sat so-and-so, and this was my seat ; here's where
Bobby Wright sat, the stupi^ boy, who afterwards became
portrait painter to Queen Victoria. . There's the corner where
the culprit stood with the dunce's cap on ; here's the penitential

bench, where we knelt and were whipped for misdemeanors.
Then came the mental inquiry, "Where are the scholars of

those days?" In various parts of the world you will find

them, transplanting the good seed which was sown in their

young hearts. Others, like Mr. and Mrs. Jackson, the founders,

Sainty Smith, and the congregation in the little chapel, had
finished their Christian course and were now among

"The General Assembly and Church of the First-bobn."

With hallowed memories we bade adieu to this interesting

place of so many associations, also to our native town, with the

hope of revisitipg it at some future day. We then separated,

our brother having some business in Dublin and Nenagh, the

writer proceeding to Londondtfry to meet the Canadian
steamer. On arriving at the railway station, we encountered

our friend of the Canada House and his Intelligent companion,

the donkey. For old acquaintance sake, we engaged them to

take our baggage to the tender, which conveyed us to Lough
Foyle. Here we found the Sarmation. and were agreeably

surprised to find on board our relatives, A. W. and G. I. W.,

besides several other Canadian acquaintances.

We had a ple&sant passage homeward, and filled up our time

rehearsing amusing incidents of travel. As we sailed up the

beautiful and majestic St. Lawrence we were proud of the land

of our adoption.

We made only a short stay at Quebec and Mojntreal, and
from the latter place we came by lake acid river steamer, pass-

ing through the far-famed Thousand Islands.

X 'mi^«mmmmmmv>^m
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On our firafc view of Toronto we wore reminded of Nelson's

beautiful and patriotic poena

:

' "My Own Canadian Homb."
,

, [
"Though other skies may be'as bright,

And other lands as fair

;

Though charms of other climes invite

My "wandering footsteps thoro

;

Yet there is one, the peer of all, ,

Beneath bright heaven's dome,

Of thee 1 sing, O happy land,

,
My own Canadian home.

'
' Thy lakes and rivers, as ' the voice

Of many waters,' raise

To Him who planned their vast extent

A symphony of praise.

Thy mountain peaks o'erlook the clouds

—

They pierce the azure skies

;

They bid thy sons be strong and true

—

•

'

.,
To great achievements rise.

• I "A noble heritage is ours,
'

So ^rand and fair and free

;

A fertile lanil, where ho who toils

Shall well rewarded be.

And ho who joys in nature's charms.
Exulting, here may view

—

Scenes of enchantment strangely fair.

Sublime in form and hue.

" Shall not the race that tread thy plains,

Spurn all that would enslave ?

Or they who battle with thy tides

Shall not that race be brave ?

' Shall not Niagara's mighty voice '•

Inspire to actions high ?

'Twere easy such a land to love.

Or for her glory die.

" And doubt not should a foeman's hand
Be armed to strike at thee.

Thy trumpet call throughout the land
Need scarce repeated be !

And bravely, as on Queenston's heights,
•'' Or as in Lundy's Lane,

Thy sons will battle for their rights

.! ' And freedom's cause maintain.

" Did kindly Heaven afford to me
The choice where I would dwell,

Fair Canada that choice would be.

The land I love so well.
'

I love thy hills and valleys wide.
Thy waters' flash and foam

; ,

May God in love o'er thee preside,

My own Canadian home.

So ended our trip tp "T;be Old Sod."

August, 1876.i'rfT t.;tf;?.r<' fi. M. M.
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. . Thr Latest Work W . .

Josiah Aliens Wife.

Samantha Among
the Brethren.

Cloth, too Illustrations, j87 pp.

(American Edition, $2.50).

Price 70 cents, post-paid.

This work has licen dedicated

to all women who work, trying

to bring into dark lives the

brightness and hope of a better

country.

Women intercMted in Women xhould

read this Work.

Sweet Cicely

;

ON,

Josiah Allen as a PoUtidao.
By JoaiAM Allin'* Win.

The " Uncle Tom's Cabin " of
the Temperance Keforni.

C:ioth, J82 pp., with over 100
quaint, humorous and pathetic
illustrations. Price reduced to

90 cents, quarto size

Also in ^Oc. edition, in cheaper
cloth, thmner paper, illustrated.

JoHiah AlUn'H Wife has gained
a national fame by her inimitable,
inirth-provukinK Myle and her quaint
wisdom. The humor ii irretistible,

and underneath it she utrikei, powerful
blows against wickedness and in de-
fence of right.

—MUa Franctm B. Wiltard.

The following Works by p^ ]\J^y
FOR

12
CENTS

EAOH

Foor fiirls at Chautanqna

Ckantanqna (lirlH at Home

Bnth Enkine'!! CrooNeN

Ester Bied

Ester Ried Yet Speaking

Wise and Otlierwixe

An Endlewi Chain

Three People

The King'8 Daughter

Links in Rebeca's Life

Mrs. Solomon Smith Looking on

Chrissy's Endeavor

FOR

60
CENTS :

EAOH

Post-paid.

NEW WORKS BY

HENRY DRUMMOND
h Changed Life. Leatherette, gilt

top, 62 pp. Price 35 cents.

First. A Talk with Boys. 12 cents.

Other Works by the sane lathor

The Greatest Need of the World.
Paper covers, 20 cents.

The Greatest Thing in the World.
Paper covers, 20 cents.

The Greatest Thing in the World.
Larger type, 35 cents.

WILLIAM BRIGGS,
Methodist Book| Publishing House

29 to 33 RICHMOND STREET WEST, TORONTO.
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^,'^F^ INSURANCE GO
CAPITAL AND ASSETS

PolleleR in force In Canada •

Special Deposit at Ottawa

S35,993,002.37.

$18,080,548.00.

8,000,000.00.

Cheaper than Sociely Insurance.

For S4 yearn paat the old ACT\A LIFE IJVSVRAyCK COIWVANY, In addition to Ita

popular ENDOWMENT INVEHTMKNT Plane, ba« boeu Kiving Common Life Insurance at a Very Low
Colt, upon its Copyrighted Hbnbwaulb Term Plan.

Below will be found thu Annual Premiuuis, followed by a Statement of the Kesultd to the SurviYon
during the pant Tun Yoaru. Compare the Cost, shown in Hection 4, with the ABsessmentB made upon
persons of the same age who belong to the various AsHuiBuiunt Bocletiua, whothor of the business or
fraternal kind. ThiH is shewn by experience Thk CaEAPBHT, as well as Thb Best.

FOK/ :E3-A-OS S1,000 OF II>rSTJ:£?.-A.3SrOB:

1

Annual Premium, includ- 1Acoumulatvdfundatend 1

1BALANCE, 1 Allow 04.00 in place of
ing Medical Fee, Ad-
mission Fee, it; Annual

ol 10th yoar to Cr. of the Annual Dues and
each Policy, available 1

• *""-"• I Admission Fees usu-
Kxpense Charge, all in to renew this, or pay shewing

1 ally collected, and the
Net Cost, yearly, was;one sum. fc

Age

r another Policy. Annual Total Cost. 1

Age • 0. Age • c. $ 0. Age • c. Ago • 0. Age % 0. Age a 0. Age a c.

16 11 09 35 17 30 10 !U> 21 !»5 78 m 16 7 57 35 9 47 16 8 57 35 5 47
in U 09 36 IM OU 20 35 21 36 m 80 20 7 57 86 9 05 20 8 57 86 5 05
'iX 11 37 87 IH 08 21 37 40 87 87 HO 21 7 68 .17 9 90 ai 8 68 87 5 OO
U 11 60 38 19 41 22 39 50 ."W 92 80 22 7 70 38 10 18 22 8 70 88 6 18
aa 11 97 39 20 19 23 41 60 39 90 85 28 7 m 89 10 50 28 8 80 .89 50
SM ^2 29 1 40 21 02 24 48 70 40 101 30 24 7 90 40 10 88 24 a 90 40 6 88
25 i164 , 41 21 91 25 46 86 41 105 09 25 8 06 41 11 82 26 4 05 41 7 88
06 13 00 42 '22 86 26 48 60 42 110 46 26 8 16 42 n 82 26 4 15 42 7 88
27 13 38 48 23 88 27 61 36 48 115 06 27 8 25 48 12 4U 27 4 as

4 88
43 8 40

98 18 79 44 24 97 28 54 15 44 110 70 28 8 38 44 13 00 28 44 900
29 14 21 46 26 14 29 57 00 45 124 .SO 29 8 50 45 13 72 29 4 50 45 78
30 14 67 46 27 m 30 59 85 40 129 00 30 8 70 46 14 m 80 4 70 46 10 80
31 15 14 47 28 71 31 ftJ 12 47 183 75 81 8 80 47 15 30 31 4 80 47 11 80
82 ISU 48 30 10 32 07 40 48 188 55 82 8 90 48 16 25 31 4 90 48 18 85
m 16 19 49 31 59 33 71 20 40 143 35 83 907 49 17 25 33 5 07 40 18 85
34 16 7S 00 33 17 34 76 00 60 148 20 34 926 Iso 18 86 84 5 95 50 14 85

EXPLANATION OF TABLE.
The Rates shewn in So. 1 remain fixed at the age of entry for Tea Years. If the Accumulated Fund

{») ia inlBolent (as for 94 yearn paat it has been), all policies on these Bates will be RENEWED
ANOTHER TEN YEARS, as the close of each ten years is reached, without increase of the original
rate. At the ei«e of 70, or later, thu party's entire Accumulated Fund may be drawn out in CASH
(or two-thirds at an earlier ago), as a Surrender Value, or the Insurance may then be renewed tor life.

No. 9 shews the Fund belonging to the a«e opposite it, available as Cash, without tn«dieal re-
eaeaminatioH, toward taking an Endowment or other Policy of equal amount, or seooring a renewal on
the lame plan, at the Original Rate, for Another Ten Yearn.

No. 5'shewB the Balance, or Entire Annual Cost, the Past Ten Years, expenses and all.

No. 4 shews the resulting Net Cont, or annual assessment of the past ten years in the JETNA, on
this plan, after allowing $4.00 off No. 3, as an equivalent of the $8.00 or $11 Admission Fee, and $8^10
annual Expense Charge, found necessary in assessment societies.

'

,

For further information, apply to an Agent of the Company, or to

W. H. ORR & SONS, Managers, Torontr

/'
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Mammoth House
\ 1 /E'VE a reputation that is almost national for

"^ LADIES', MAIDS' AND CHILDREN'S MILLINERY

LADIES', MAIDS' AND CHILDREN'S MANTLES
MENS', YOUTHS' AND SOYS' READY-MADE CLOTHING

This spring, and it is being well maintained. Never

before have we had so large an assortment, and

they are, beyond all comparison, brighter and choicer

than those of any other year.

Being /)^^^^^ Importers, ^^ '^" ^" °"' immense
^ stock of Staple and Fancy

Dry Goods, Gents' Furnishings, etc., in many in-

stances at less than regular wholesale prices.

I" °"^ Ordered Clothins: Dep't y°" ^"^ ^"^ ^""
^ ~— lines of English,

French, German and Canadian Cloths. These goods

are unsurpassed for durability and fine finish. First-

class cutters will attend to your orders ; workman-
ship guaranteed. Letter orders promptly attended to.

T. Thompson & Son
136 TO 140 King Street East

TORONTO

GE

Ft
man
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Victoria Tea Warehouse
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

TEAS, COFFEES and COCOAS

Java, M^ocha PnffpaC
and india^^AietJO

Roasted and Ground on

the Premises

China, Japan, m
India, Ceylon, 1 V

and

Himalayan
As

Agentsfor theC OWAN COCOA AND

HOCOLATE CO. Limited

—'^^Edward Lawson-^^^^

r -

/,

HAMMOND
THE

HATTER
i

(First Door South of the Arcade)

GENTS', YOUTHS'

AND CHILDREN'SHATS
Bought direct from the world's best makers

and sold at lowest prices.

Furs a specialty ^^^^^^
man or Child manufactured on the premises.

wanted

Gentle-

SEAL MANtL^S A SPECIALTY
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R. H. Lear's Estabiuhed 1875.

Doled Gas and Eleclric Fixture Emporium

!

Headquarters for the Dominion for

GAS and ELECTRIC FIXTURES.

All the Latest and most Artistic Desig:ns and Noveltie always on hand.

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF

CHURCH, HALL and HOUSE LIGHTING.

ig and 21 Richmond St. West, Toronto.

Telephone 270

'^^HO^*'

MATTHEWS BROS. & CO.
98 YONGE STREET, TORONTO

. . . IMPORTERS OF . . .

HIGH CLASS WORKS

OF ART

ORIGINALS
ENGRAVINGS

ETCHINGS
ARTISTS MATERIALS ....

Fine Framing in Novel Designs a Specialty

.V
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The Ever-popular Piano House of

R. S. Williams & Son
Are meeting with great success in the sale of their

magnificent Parlor, Baby, and I
^pright Grand

Pianofortes, which for fine sing^ g quality of tone ,,

elasticity of touch and beauty of finish are unex-

celled anywhere.

Send for new ....
Illustrated Catalo^e

~I43 Yonge St., Toronto

JVesley Park—^-^-
Falls

INTERNATIONAL CAMP-MEETING
ASSOCIATION

Services commence ... 1 Camp-Meeting commences

. . . Sunday, July 5th ?= Thursday August 6th

Closes Sunday, August i6th

Magnificent Scenery Bracing Atmosphere Interesting Programtne

Rents of Cottages and Tents Nominal No Gate Fees All Welcome

Easy of Access Liberal Arrangements with Boat and Cars

For Programme apply to J. H. STARR, Manager, 394 Markham St., Toronto

HENRY O'HARA H. R. O'HARA

H. O'HARA & CO.

Debenture Brokers
Insurance, Real Estate and Financial Agents

1
MONEY TO LOAN AT 6H PE

1 OJSUx- Telephone 2090
MAIL BUILDING

H King Street Entrance

1
1

Toronto



PROFESSIONAL CARDS

EDWIN A. WHITEHEAD

Hrcbitect

OFFICE

, S. E. Cor. YONGE and QUEEN STS.

(Over Imperial Bank)

Entrance No. i Queen St. East

EDGAR & MALONE
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries,

Conveyancers, &c.

J. D. EDGAR E. T. MALONE
J. K. EDGAR

TORONTO ONT.

Solicitorsfor the Toronto General Trusts

Company, and

The Toronto Real Estate

Investment Company

OFFICES

GENERAL TRUSTS BUILDINGS
Cor. Yonge and Colbome Sts.

Telephone 372 TORONTO

Telephone Communication

T. & W. MORPHY
3l6arri6ter0,

Solicitors, Notaries, Conveyancers, &c.

BRAMPTON. ONT.

Thomas Morphy Walter S. Morphy

H. E. MORPHY

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary

Conveyancer, &c.

OVER DOMINION BANK

OSHAWA ONT.

CHAS. W. LENNOX

D.D.S., Philadelphia | L.D.S., Toronto

Dentist

Rooms "A and B," Yonqe St. Arcade

TORONTO

Telepbonc IMt

J'J



Priee List of E. M. MORPHY, SON & CO.-o

JET AND CRAPE STONE
JEWELLERY.

BrooohM, 2So., 60a., 7Sa. H, tl.50. $S.
Bar Plu, 260., 60o.. 76a, tl,U 60. t&
Barrintn, 40a. OOa. 76a. tl, tLeo, ta.
Guff Buttons, 60a. 76a. fl. ILea
Braoeleti. 60a, 76o., 11. $i.
Udie** Alborta, 76o., tl. $S, «8.
UdiM' Fobs. 76o., •!, rx.60, 98.

SILVERWARE-BEST QUALITY.
Tea Sets. ISO, tte. 940, 160, MO. r*:
^pot«,oii>yfe^i&60.|»»tlO. '

Walten, t«. 10. |B.60, 916. 920. 9U.
DinMrOuton. 98, 9i, 96. #6, 9ia
Oiiko BMk«t% 94, 96. 96, 97, 98 to 91t;
Batter Dishae. 98.60, 94, 96, 96.60, 910.
Frail Diibea, 94. 90. 97. 910. 913-
PloUe Stuide. 91. 92. 9150, 98.60, 95.
Bake UldiM. 912, 116, 91&
ywtable IMdMe, 91J. 914, 910. 918.
Salad Bowl% 910, 918. 916.
Kmnit Jan. 98.W. 96. 98, 910.
loe Pitohen, 910, •18, 916, 918.
Em Standi with Spoona, 98, 910, 918. 916.
IiuUvidual Pepper, Salt and Murtaid. 60c.. 00a, 80a
Individual Outen, 9160, 98, 98.60, 94.60,
Deetert Sets, eufar and oream, 18, 80, 910.
Communion Sell, plated allver, 920 to 926; white

metal. 91C. 919.
Card ReoeiTers. 98.76, 94.60, #6, 97.6a
Sardine Bozea. 86, 96.60. 98, 97, 98, 910.
^rapJnn 98,97,18.
Spoon Holdera, 94, 96. 97. 90.
Toast Raoln. 98,^,1^
Combination Seta. 94.60, 90.60, 90.
Call Bella. 76a. 91, 91.50, 98.60, 94.
Vases, 9160. 98.60. 96. 18. 910.
ToUet Seta. 910, 918. lull
Nut Bowls, no to 915.
OnmMBowhi,9». 911
OrambTnja.94^9ia
Water Ssta.«n, 980.986.
five oTCIoek Tea Seta, 918, 980, 925.
OhUdran'a Onpa, 91.8^ 91.60. 92. IS, 94, 9B.
Napkin Binn, Mo.. 78a. 91, 91.60, 91
KnIteBtatB.^80.. 91.85, 91.60.

Chlldron'a Kni». Fork and Spoon, 9L60. 91.76, 91
Bany Spoena. 91.60 to 18.
Fiah Knife and VorimS. 98, 97.
OakeKniroa, SISC. IC, 9i5&
Pie KalTaaTilfiO.% 98.50.

Two Not GnrMkars, on* dona Ploka, In
Silica Knt OiMdMr% 91 to 91.6O asoh.

16.50.

Butter Knivea. 76a, H, |1.00.
Piokle Fork*. 75a. 11. 11.60.
Dessert KniTes, par doa., |5, 16.60^

Table Knivea, per doa., |5.60, IS.
Dessert Forks, per doa., 14.60, 86, 97.
Thbie Forks, per doa., 96, 98. 90.

Uogtnf Carvers, 88.60 to 94 per pair.

TteSpoons, per dos., 9160, 94, 86.

Deaaart Spoons, per doa., 14.50. 10, 17.50.
Table Spoons, per dos., 96, 98, 90.

FRENCH AND AMERICAN !

CLOCKS. i

Wood and Niokle Oases. Time. 76a, 91. 11.85, 91.50.

Wohd and Niokle Cases, Alarm, 91. 1160, 915a
Walnut, Strike, 1 Day, 92.60, 98. 94. 96.

Walnut. Strike. 8 Day. K, 90.60, 98, 98.

Cuckoo Clocks, 89, 914, 110.
French Marble. 8 Day Time. 9U. 918, 916.

Firenoh Marble, 16 Day, Strike, 9t6, 980. 986. 980.

ImiUUon Marble (Black Wood), Qong BeUa, 96 to 911
Bronae OnuuLcnts and Figures in endless Taitaty.

OPTICAL GOODS.
a<dd Spectacles, 94, 96, 16.60, 17, |ia
Gold EyeglasBes, 14. 16.60, |8; 810. '

Steel Spectacles. 26c.. 60a. H, 11.60.H
Steel IfyMcluses. 26a, 60a . H, 11.60,H
CeUuloid^yeglaaaea, 11.60, 88.

Reading GUsses, H, ll.fiO,H
Opera Olaasee, 92, <8.60. 16. 98, 110, 911
Field GUsses, 98. 88, 911
Teleaoopea, II, ^. 88. 96. 98, 91a
Mioroeoopes.98to98a

'
- i

GOLD PENS AND PENCILS !

G61d Pen and Bolder, 9160, 94, 96, la 1

Gold Penoito. 91.26. 11.60,18.60.14.^.
GoM Tooth Pioks, 91.60, 98, 9160.

WALKING CANEa
NioUa>Headed, 91.50, 11.76, |2. |16a
Silver-Headed, 14.76. 10. 17. 80.

Gold-Headed, 18, 110.118. 116. 180.

FaIiCY GOODS
I

i

In urea* Twiety, 'iiidndlnK 6 o'Clook Tea Seta, Bern
Dishea, Bpeignea, Toilet Beta, Musical Boxes, Fads,
and other artioles of virtu, "rich. And. ffure,* too'

ntimeriras to mention, suitable for Wadding aiid

Birthday Preaenta

P.S.—Being ittMttoal 'wtttohmakers. we give speolnl attention to this Important put of oir
biuiaesa. Oar name li apgiraTed on the movements made to order by the beat manufaotureTS in
Xorope and Ameiioa; tms we do to preserve our repntation of nearly 80 TBA&8 IN BU8INB88,
•• many of the so<oalled American watches in ooppetition are worthleas Swiss imitations. We
have onlyqMoe to glT*

ONE TESTIMONIAL OUT OF MANY.
**This Is to oertify that I pnnshaaed from Messrs. Morpht, Ba^ ft €o..'«WatBh-with a

morement bearing their own name. The first year it-varied 11 minates,'the second it only varied
ona-haUminnta^tm standard time. ^

. „ r^,- „.™«^,« i I"WM. HAWKINS,
; "DiXDiP.O."

I
;

N.B.—Wat(d»esor JewellerT wlU be sent to anr Express or Post Office in Ganadik aocmiri'

pantedby a gniurantee (and permissioin to exchange, u not suitable), on receipt of remittance or

C^B^tdalUKOmit to dergymen, churches, or benevolent InstltoMons. '

, c

B. M. MORPHT. SON & CO.
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141 l^onge Street XToronto.

—•c^i^Swe^J'j—

ESTABLISHED

—.4U»^SW«)^!V»—

ABOUT 50 YEARS

E. ]VL jvioi^Pily, ^ojl z^ zo.

Diamond Merchants andJewelkrs.

ImportoM of (K>LD and SILVBB WAT0HB8b J«w«II«nr,

Silyerware, Diamonds, Pebble Speotaolea, Opera
Olassee, Miorosoopee, Teleeoopee, Bto.

French. American, and German CHodlai, Bronsei. Faaoy
Qoods in Oreat Variety, Suitable for

WEDDING AND BIRTHDAY PRESENTS.

BiANurAcnrDBiBS or

MEDALS and SOCIEH EMBLEMS, Sold luid »lv«rwtft,

OLD KEEPSAKE or famNy |Nato, whMk OM bt

preserved and remodelled.

SPECIAL AHENTION GIVEN TO WATCH RH»AIRING

By Our Skilled Workmen.

is

u,r^
-




